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"*
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'91 Ali -3 Pi2 :24
COMMISSIONERS:

' "'Kenneth M. Carr, Chairman
' '

Kenneth C. Rogers ' u|t ..
James R. Curtiss
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'

) SEP.\'ED APQ - 31991
In the Matter of )

)
LONG ISLAND LIGHTING COMPANY ) Docket No. 50-322-OLA

)
(Shoreham Nuclear Power Station, )
Unit 1) )

__ )

MEMORANDUM AND ORDER

CLI-91 _04

I. 101tnduction.

This matter is before the Commission on an appeal by the Shoreham-

Wading River Central School District (" School District") and the Scientists

and Engineers for Secure Energy ("SE2") (collectively " petitioners") from an

order entered by the Atomic Safety and Licensing Board (" Licensing Board").

See Lona Island Liahtina Comoany (Shoreham Nuclear Power Station, Unit 1),

LBP-91-1, 33 NRC 15 (Jan. 8, 1991). Upon review, we have decided to deny the

appeal because it is interlocutory.

II. Backaround.

On October IS, 1990, the Commission forwarded six petitions for

intervention and requests for hearings (three by each of the petitioners) to

the Licensing Board for proceedings under the Commission's Rules of Practice.

See lona Island Lichtina Company (Shoreham Nuclear Power Station, Unit 1),
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CL1-90-08, 32 NRC 201, 209 (1990) ("CLI-90-00"), afftd, Lgno Island Lightino

Company (Shoreham Nuclear Power Station, Ur.it 1), CLI-91-02, 33 NRC ___ (Feb.

22, 1991) ("CL1-91-02"). These petitions sought administrative hearings

regarding three actions or proposed actions at the Shoreham facility and

requested intervention status for petitioners in those hearings. The three

actions were (1) a confirmatory order modifying the Shoreham license, (2) an

amendment to the license regaroing physical security, and (3) an amendment to

the license regarding offsite emergency planning. In LBP-91-1, the Licensing

Board found that the petitioners had failed to establish standing under 10

C.F.R. 5 2.714(a)(2) . However, the Licensing Board provided the petitioners
'with 20 additional days in which to correct the defects identified by the

Licensing Board. Egg LBP-91-1, 33 NRC at 40-41.

On January 23, 1991, petitioners filed this appeal With the

Commission from the Licensing Board's Order. On February 4, 1991, petitioners I

filed amended petitions with the Licensing Board.

111. Analysis.

The Licensing Board Order before us is interlocutory. "The

[ Commission's] Rules do not permit a person to take an interlocutory appeal

from an order entered on his intervention petition unless that order has the

effect cf denying the petition in its entirety." Lona Island Lichtina Company

(Shoreham Nuclear Power Station, Unit 1), CLI-91-03, 33 NRC (February ?7,

1991) ("CL1-91-03"), and cases cited therein. In this case, while the

Licensing Board found that the petitioners lacked standing, it provided

petitioners with additional time to correct their initial petitions' defects.

Accordingly, the Licensing Board's ruling was preliminary and the petitions
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were not " den (ied] in their entirety." San Qg.troit Edison Company (Greenwood
.1

Energy Center, Units 2 and 3), ALAB 472, 7 NRC 570 (1978). |

Moreover, petitioners have not shown that they meet the standards
'

'provided for discretionary review, i.e._, that the Licensing Board ruling

would, " absent immediate review, threaten a party with serious irreparable

harm or pervasively affect the basic structure of the proceeding." Egg CLI-

91-03, suora, citino Cleveland Electric illuminatina Company (Perry Nuclear

power Plant, Units 1 and 2), ALAB-736, 18 NRC 165 (1983). In this case, the

Licensing Board provided petitioners an opportunity to correct the defects it

perceived in their initial petitions. Should petitioners fail to satisfy the

Licensing Board in their supplemental submissions, they will still be able to

appeal the denial of both petitions. Thus, the petitioners have not yet

suffered any irreparable harm. Moreover, given the preliminary nature of the

Licensing Board's ruling, it cannot be said to affect the proceeding in any

" basic" or " pervasive" way.

As a separate matter, we note that the Licensing Board held that

the petitioners' claims regarding the alleged " illegal segmentation" of the

Shoreham decommissioning process were outside the scope of the Notice of

Hearing, based ucon our observation in CLI-90-08 that the three actions before

the Licensing Board "have no prejudicial effect on how decommissioning will be -

accomplished." LBP-91-1, 33 NRC at 21, citina 32 NRC at 208 (emphasis in

original). However, the Commission's rules provide that with respect to the

license amendment actions "(a]ny party to a proceeding may take a position and

offer evidence on the aspects of the proposed action within the scope of NEPA
t

and this subpart in accordance with the provisions of Part 2 of this chapter

applicable to that proceeding . . . . " 10 C.F.R. 9 51.104(b). See also 10
:
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C.F.R. 9 51.34(b). Therefore, as a general proposition, it is within the

scope of NEPA and a proceeding on any license amendment to claim that the

amendment requires an Environmental Impact Statement ("EIS") because it is an

inseparable segment of a larger major Federal action with a significant

environmental impact.

In this case, the Staff has determined in each of the two amendments

before the Licensing Board that there was no need to issue an EIS. Thus, a

claim that the at- idments at issue are an inseparable segment of an NRC action

on something else - such as the approval of a decommissioning plan -- and

that approval of such a decommissioning p ar, requires an EIS, would normal 1 y

be within the scope of the proceeding. Our comments in CL1-90-08 were not

intended to preclude the Licensing Boe rd, as a matter of law and jurisdiction,

from entertaining properly supported contentions that such an EIS must be

prepared at this time. Instead, our comments were part of our discussion of

the narrowness of the decisio;. to decommission Shoreham and were intended to;

emphasize that the focus of any NEPA alternative review that may be required

would be on alternative ways to decommission rather than the alternative of
operation.

As the Licensing Board correctly noted, we view the actions in question'

as being wholly separate from, and independent of, decommissioning. In

addition, we harbor substantial doubts that the petitioners can make a

credible showing that these actions are a part of the decommissioning process.

However, we did not intend to preclude the Licensing Board, as a matter of law

and jurisdiction, from entertailing properly supported contentions that allege

!
Vnder 10 C.F.R. 5 51.:.0(d), orders issued pursuant to 10 C.F.R. Part 2,

Subpart B, such as the Confirmatory Order (Immediately Effective) which is the
third NRC action at issue here, are not subject to these requirements.
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that an EIS must bo prepared for the licerise .andment actions.2 Accor dingly,

if petitionars satisiv the NRC's standing requirements in their wended

petitions, the thensing Board is free to consider a proper ly ;> led contention

on the need for an EIS for these three actions. A prcnerly pled contention

will at a minimum need to offer some plausible explan ' ion why an EIS might be

required for an NRC decision approving a Shoreham deco mi n tening plan Lnfj how

chese actions here could, by foreclosing alternative decomst1oning methods

or some other NEPA-based consir :! ons, constitute an illegal segmentation of

the EIS process.

IV. Conclusion.

For the foregoing reascas, the petitioners appeal is denied as

interlocutory,

it is so ORDERED.
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9 8 Secretary of th CommissionGews4

Dated at Rockville, Maryland

this M day of April,1991.

41oreover, while we have ruled that '' resumed operation" as an alternative
to decommissioning is not an issue within the scope of an EIS, as CLI-90-08,
s pa , aff'd, CLI-91-02, Lup_rA, we have not ruled that an EIS discussing
matters other than resumed operation may never be required for approval of a
decommissioning plan, either in this case or in any other ,roceeding.

3Chairman Carr was not present for the affirmation of this Order. If he
had been present he would have approved it.
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! heretv Certify that CcDies of the foreacino CL1-91-04
ove caen serveo upon the followino persons ty U.S. mail, first class, except

as oths'rwise note' ano in accordance with the reautrements of 10 CFR Sec. 2.712.

tcenc Safety and Licenstno Loreal -cministrative Judge
coard Morton 6. Marquites. Chairman

'. . clear 6eculatory LOmnll: 1Cn Atom 1C 64fetV ano Licensinc !!oaro
nanni ton, DC |Q$55 U.S. Nuclear segulatorv Ccamission

aasninoten. DC 20555

-cministrative Judoe Administrative Judge
Jerry R. Eline George A. Ferguson
otomic Safety and Licensino Board ASLBP
1.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission 5307 Al Jones Drive
Washington, DC 20555 ColumDia Beach, MD 29764

Mitet A. Youno, Esc. Edwin J. Reis, Esc.
iffice of the General Counsel Offi:e of the General Counsel
:.5. Nuclear Reculatory C o r.mi s s i o n U.$. Nuclear ReQulatory Commission
Asshington, DC 20555 Wasnington, DC 20555

:;onald P. Irwin, Esc. Nicholas S. Reynolds, Esci
iunton & Williams David A. ReDka, Esc.
k 0. Box 1535 Winston and Strewn
Richmond, VA 23212 1400 L Street. NW.

Washington, DC, 20005

Cerald C. Goldstein Esc. James P. McGrenery, Jr., Esc.
New York Power Authority Dow, Lohnes & Albertson

Office of the General Counsel 1255 23rd St., N.W., Eutte 500
.633 Broadway Washincton, DC 20037
New york, NY 10019
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